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ABSTRACT

From its inception in 1881 until its activities were

subsumed under the.m1ssionary mandate of the United Church of

Canada in ~92S, the Woman's Missionary Society of the

Methodist Church of Canada energetically promoted the

Church's gospel of social reform 'and individual salvation in

its far-flung mission fields in West China, in Japan, in

Canada's western frontier settlements and its inner-city
~

immigrant ghettos. The Society's agents were 300 single

. women carefully chosen on the basis of age, educational

background, related work experience and spiritual commitment.

The thesis argues that these women missionaries,

broadly representative of small-town, middle-class, Protest-

ant Canada in the Victorian and Edwardian eras, found in the

W. M. S. an appealing alternative to both domesticity and the

limited opportunities for women in secular careers. Nurtured

by the structural and political autonomy of the W. M. S

within the Methodist Church of Canada, by an aggressive Board

of Managers, by the developing sense of sisterhood among the

Society's recruits, and by the freedom to act independently

according to the circumstances of remote mission fields, ~

missionaries became more than mere proselytizers, social

workers and teachers. They became professional career women

iii
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with vested interests in -the managel}}ent ,.:Jllnd~ng, success and

...... -

rewards of their activities who were ~l~i~at~lY judged as
-\

much on the- basis of their professional development as on the

.evidence of t.heir spiritual comm-itment or their record of.
f, _

conversions.

Within this context, career commitment on the part of

individual missionaries was dependent on several factors,

including educational background, administrat-ive' sk ill and,

not least of all, field locatiqn. ~Japan -in the throe!~ of

I

, ,

industrialization and modernization was the Soci~Ly'G

,showcase. )its mpst skilled recruits were sent there; and I I

is not surprising that the Japanese mission field producf-)c!

the larg~st number of life-long employees. The Home mlssjon

field, in contrast, enjoyed the llowest priority for fundinq

and personnel, most 0 f whom were drawn f rom a group 0 f I P.S!;

skilled recruits for whom mission work was an interlude-.....
between school-leaving and marriage. West China, wittl lIs

litany of political, social and physical hardships, arguably

demanded, and produced, a degree of dedication and resolul~
#

ness unmatched in the recruits who served elsewhere.

At a time when Canadian society was Widely debaLinq
'"

the related questions '~f women's proper sphere and the social

role of organized Christianity, the W. M. S. created fo~ ils

•
women missionaries a separate sphere in which, freed from the

sexual politics of both the home and the workplace, they

iv
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could p~rsue Christian activism as a fulfilling and rewarding

~.

car-eer.
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but simply the call of duty"
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In the last half of the nineteenth century and in· the

early years of the twentieth century·, missionary work of.fered
.

a unique opp6rtunity for ambitious single women to attain

respect and authority in ~he workplace, along with ,public

recognition and even adulation fo~ thei~ accomplishments. In

f spite of the upsurge of interest in women's history and its
~

parent, social ~istory, histo~ians have been slow to examine
..

the experience of women in the past who sought careers and

professional status. Instead, insofar as historians have
./

been concerned with Victorian women at ~ork, historical

interest has tended to focus on those women at the bottom of

the class structur~ millworkers, prostitutes and domestic

servants -- who represented the vast majority of working
.

women. For the most part, women· who chose a qareer, with the,
exception of physicians where the clearly defined sexual

conflict could be used to bolster the feminist complaints ,of

the 1970s, have. not been objects of ~istorical interest,

Perhaps more to the point, Canadian social historians"

preoccupation, on the one hand, ~ith the cult of mat~rnal

feminism, the seed-bed of social reform as societaT house
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: keeping, ~nd on tie other with 'the much lament'ed failure of __ ;

,radical feminism to adva~ce the cause of suffragism, has

• ov.erbalanced .women,1 s historiography on the side of mi4dle-

class wives and mothers for whom social activism was an
/. .
avocation rather than a way of life or- a livelihood.'

This thesis 1s an attempt, to place a particular group
. -

of Canadian women who c~ose missionary work as ~ career, if

not in the vanguard, certainly in the front ranks of~that

mino!it~ of Canadian women who worked outside the home at a

time when the domestic imperatfve was not easily challenged.
~

Specifically, the study will focus on the women employed as

missionaries by the Woman's Nissionary Society of the

MethQaist Church of Canada (henceforward .W. M. S.) from its

inception in 1881 'until 1925 when church union ef fecti vely

ended the separate eXisten~e of the ,former Methodist Society.

During these forty~five years, the W. M. S. hired more than

three hundred women to staff its missions in Japan, West

China and across Canada.

Among the many things about these women which might

interest the historian, their social, economic, educational

and occupational backgrounds provide evidence about the char-
t

actaristics common to a group of women who sought profess

ional careers, and eschew~d marriage and domesticity for the

sake of a career, at a time when female employment outside

the home was largely the province of single working-class

women, and marriage wa5 the preoccupation of all but a
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minority of women of all tl~sses. Similarly, a st~dY'of'

these women c~n reveal much' about the relationship between
.J.......- y

their apparent qua¥fications ·and the w.ork-relat_e~. opport-
.:.

unities available to them to define and control the quality

of their professional experience, especially the degree of.

independence they sought, and partially realized, in a world
- .

and more particularly in an institution dominated by men.
d

None of this implies, however, that the majority of

these women were not at the sam~ time botb idealistic and

al~is:ic promoters Of~ Methodist Church's evangelical

desi~ This collective biography of the 300 or so women

(it has been possible to identify 304) employed by the

Societi between 1881 and 1925 also adds a vital chapter to.. -
the history of the Methodist Church o~'tanada and its

missionary activities. Like most components of history,

until very recently Church history has been written without

pa:r:ticular reference to the role a t women. This omission -1s
!
, all the more glaring with regard to the Methodist Church

whose founder, John Wesley, advocated the participation of

women within the church, based on the prem~se that "if both

sexes can receive an 'apprehension of divine grace', both can.
be capable of instructing."l In some "extraordinary" cases,

Wesley gave considerable encouragement to women who showed

potential as preachers. 2 This study will add to the growing

body of material about Canadian Methodism and help to create

a more in~egrated picture of the role that Canadian women

. ~
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'", .played ,in organized' rel~gion in the late nineteenth and ear ly·'
"

twentieth centuries. More gene'l:'ally ,~n, examillation of these..
women ~nd their work isa contribution to the still slim

.' ..
corpus of material relating' t,o', Protestantism in Ca:nada and

its role as an "agent of social reform.
v •

The thesis argues that the formal recruitment

policies defined "by the W. M.. S. Board of Managers, them-

"
selves a group of extraordinarily able and independent women

determined to ,establish and maintain their autonomy from the

male dominated General Board of Missions, appealed part-

'"icularly to ,ducated young women fr0m the small towns of

Ontario and the Maritimes. Daughters of the p~rsonage and of
,

- the mercantile and professional classes, many of them with

previous work experience as teachers, and at an age beyond

which marriage was a statistically receding expeGtation, were

especially attracted by the overtures of the W. M. $. The

existence, however, of social and educational differentials',
among these recruits contributed, partly by d~s~gn and partly

through'circumstances, to the emergence of a hierarchical

division of labour within W. M. S. missionary work. This

division of labour consigned the least qualified recruits to

work among Canada's native peoples and recent immigrants, and

the most accomplished, socially as well as'intellectually, to

the politically more visible mission fields of the Orient.

These disparities help to explain why some of the women

became career professionals, working for the Society until

~
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their death or retirement, while for others, ~heir years with

the W. M. S. merely briqged the gap between dependence upon

parents and the establishment of their own households.

Moreover, their social and educational baC~qr~dS app~ar to

have influenced not only where and for 'how long women served

the Society, but also the quality of their indiVidual exper

ience as missionaries in the field, especially in regard to

the degree of independence they were able to establish,

either singly or collectively as the situation might dictate,

and their ability to determine the quality of their social

and physical existence in the mission field. In a word,

distance from the centre encouraged administrative abilit~

and fostered independence.

The evidence suggests th~t, as women and as employees

of the W. M". S., the missionaries were able to distinguish

between the aims of the institution pnd their own needs and

aspirations as working women, goals which the Society by its

own compatible nature was able to accommodate. For W. M. S.

missionaries, there appears to have been little contradiction

between serving God and the W. M. S. and pursuing their own

ambitions to be self-supporting and independent women. On

the other hand, these women were not self-professed or

strident feminists. Present-day ob5er~ers might, at times,

find their interests .appallin'}1y ;1dfr'J'.... and f'=!strlr:ti'/'::. F0r

example, many Canadian, American and British historians ha'le

argued for a causal connection between late-Victorian women's

J
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participation in philanthropic andreligio?s enterprises and

their awakening interest in suffragism and other aspects of

the women's rights movement. S~me 6f the women whose vol

untarist interests ~ulminated in the creati9n of the

w. M. S., Sarah Rowell Wright, for example, were impassioned

advocates of universal suffrage. 3 The employees of the

Society, however, were not prototypes of the more radical
-'.)

elements within the Canadian feminist movement. Nor, on the

other'hand, do these missionaries always ~onform to the.

models of Victorian or Edwardian womanhood idealized in the. .

now lengthy historiography of maternal feminism which inter-

prets the woman's movement in Canada as a public manifest

ation of woman's private virtues. 4 Neither rampant feminists

nor passive apoluyists for woman's "proper sphere", these

women missionaries, in spite of the limited parameters of

their work and the prevailing attitudes 'towards working

middle-class women, have a place among that substantial body

of late nineteenth-century and early twentieth-cen~u=y women

who, to cite Martha Vicinus

... prided themselves on their independence
both from the narrow community of domest
icated women and from the new vocal femin
ists. They had made their way in the world
by hard work, perseverance, and determin- 
ation, and they were convinced that others
could do as well, if only they would try:S

The W. M. S. missionaries did not, however, lead

charmed lives, despite the popular missionary.literature of

the day which tended to sanctify them and their work,

-.
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portraying them as martyrs patiently a'ccepting w~.ver God ,J:;/""
.• "":I.r..:..., •.: •••.••

might send their way.. Sometimes the acco;un.ts~~tBublished by ',:« .
. ..~:r. ~,.~ .

theW. M. S. did little to discourage th~kind oJ interpret-
~'" . .........

ati·on. In fact, compromise~ and lowered expect~ti~ns in the

. face of the harsh reality' or-tR-eir situations liniit.-ed the'
I .

\.

missionaries I succes.,~~"h,~ 'evangelizing and conve'rsion and
-i. , ••.

-
improving the social condition of their constituents. Some,

\

women 'qUickly became disillusioned by the actuality of a

missionary career which did not conform to their expectations

and they left the Society as soon as their initial commitment

.was fulfilled, not a few even before. Nonetheless, most of

those who remained with the Society were satisfied, often

enthusiastic and elated, with the freedom and new opportun-

ities which their woik afforded and were proud of their own

ability to adapt to the most unusual of circumstances.

In sum, this analysis of the backgrounds and careers

of the W. M. S. missionaries intends to demythologize the
I

experience of wo"men missionar ies and reveal them as a part of

"a larger group of multi-dimensional, ambitious and enp.rgetic

career women whose historical experience has too infrequently

been the subject of critical· analysis by Canadian historians

who, similarly, have paid scant attention to religion as an

aspect of women's private and public lives.
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Canadian historians hav1 neglecte~

:the. risk of. a se.rious misinterpr'etation of

these issues at

the culture of

nineteenth-century Protestant Canada. In recent years,
.

American historians have begun to examine' the special
.....

rela~ionship between w9men and religious'activities and how,

in the nineteenth century, religion became the particular

.preserve of women. One of the first books to approach the

topic was R. P. Beaver's All Loves Excelling, a comprehensive
."

chronological survey' of American women's participation in the

missionary movement, both as missionaries in the field and as

members 'of the many women's missionary organizations in the

United States. While Beaver tends to focus on the religious

aspects of this work and the environmental problems which the

women missionaries had to overcome, he recognizes the special
,.

difficulties which single women had to overcome in pursuit of

their careers. The' most formidable obstacle was public

resistance to sending single women to foreign mission fields.

It was this opposition, Beaver suggests, which prompted the

organization of separate women's boards by many American

churches. 6

Page Smith, writing in 1970, was among the first to

identify, if not elaborate on, the church as the centre of

the social and emotional life of nineteenth-century women.

By mid-century, argues Smith, Protestant churches had, in

fact, become "feminized" and the majority of the active
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members of the Protestant churches we~e women.? According to

Smith, "redeemihg the heathen"'had a particular a~peal for
,

America~ women who were convinced·that non-Christian· women

"lived lives of" hopeless degradation.l'S Wom~n became highly

visible participants in the Protestant mission movement where

they acquired traini~g in public speaking 'and in raising and

spending money. Many of the women who beIonged to missionary
~

societies also became champions of women's rights. Smith, in

short, places both women missionaries and the members of

women's missionary societies withir. the mainstream of

American feminism. Moreover, i.c credits women missionaries

with a major role in "the social transformation of non-

Western societies, conspicuously the change in the status of

women:~9- Smith ·argues for a more extensive analysis of the

place of women missionaries in American society, concluding
\

that n ••• as far as academic history is concerned it is as if

all of this never happened."ID

Whether her work was stimulated by Sm~th"5 dismay or

not, Barbara Welter shortly afterwards published two seminal

articles which elucidate the interaction of women and

religion in nineteenth-century America. "The Feminization of

American Religion, 18DO-186D~ examines women's participation

in organized religious activities. Welter suggests that, at

the very least, women's religious groups helped to brIng
•

ab~ut the essential precondition~ for a later woman's mo~e-

ment, that is, a strong sense of sisterhood, which spilled
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over into secular-reform movements. Rel.i.gion was, . fur.ther-

more,.th~ single area of social or political affairs where

women participated mo~e or less equally with men'calbeit in

dif ferent spheres of religious -undertakings. "[T]he equa~.ity

of religious experience," Welter"argues,."was something

[women] could personally experience, and no man could deny it

to them." 1 1 •

In "She Hath Done What She Could," Welter moves

beyond this generalized examination of women's fascination

with rel1gi6n ~nd the function of religion as a training

ground for the more visible and-radical woman's movement to

".
explore the changing role of American women in Protestant

missionary work. The article broke new ground and Welter

~xam~ne6_the motivation and experiences of both the single

women who consciously and deliberately made missionary work a

career an<l those women who were married to missionaries. She

concludes, perhaps too optimistically in view of her limited

evidence, that n[f]or the ninet~enth-centuryAmerican woman,

on the foreign mission field, her life had meaning and joy

and was inf~sed by a sense of privilege at bein~ the special

recipient of God's grace. As they said on their gravestones,

. 'She hath done what she could .. »12 Serenity, satisfaction

and success were only one part of female missionary exper

ience. Nonetheless, W~lter's is a pioneering study which
~

offers many tempting suggestions about the motivation and the

nature of women missionaries.
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'opportunity to " •.• share with men an appreciation for

pe~sonal freedom an~ vocationa~ co~peterice and also an

enthusiasm for the possibilities of'power n15 which would have

been 4enied them in Canada.

Inexplicably, there is no comparable body of British'

historiography about women m~ssionaries to draw on, except

for the, contemporary hagiographical accounts of the trials

and tragedies of missionary life in the nineteenth century.

Al£~6ugh women were active and vital participants in, for
.

example, the work of the China Inland Mission, their exper- ..
iences have not been singled out for scholarly examination.

In its stead, there is a wider body of historical writing

which addresses the more generalized question of working

women and women and philanthropy in the late nineteenth and

early twentieth centuries, and which is relevant to this

thesis. Most noteworthy is the work of Martha Vicinus, whose

recent book, Independent Women. Work and Community for Single

Women 1850-1920, examines the emergence of a relatively small

group of unmarried middle-class English women who "could

afford to live, however poorly, on their own earnings outside

heterosexual domesticity or church governance.,,16 These

women, suggests Vicinus, not only wanted to work but, because

the so-called middle-class household was not one which could

support many unmarried daughters, worked as a matter of

necessity. Their presence had become "simply redundant ,in

middle-class homes, .. l? and they sought a culture of their








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































